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Abstnct 

M"的earch engines can /acilita\e In\erne\ ~earch~間 \0 relrieve useful results 
in an efficienl way. How do these ~earch lools differ from the index .earch 
呵呵 Thi. article e1l amin自，..帥ular 呵呵呵 provide. some lips for 
U到ng them. 
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What Are These Tools? 

Metasearch engines make it possible to perform an Inte rnet 

sea rch through many sea rch engines an once. In general, they 

don't have the ir own databa~凹， but they act as a b ridge to visiting a 

few popular search engines s imultaneously and top responses from 

each engine will be returned. However, some metasearch engines 

may list a n umber of engines and allow a user to search one database 

at a time di rectly from that page 

'" 

A dvantages vs. Disadvantages 

A. Advantages 

1. Efficiency 
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For the past few years, Web content has grown by leaps and 

bounds. 、Nith all of this information available. gettÎng what you 
were looking for became very difficult. Although the popula rity of 
sea rch engines brought some order out of chaos, since each eng ine 
uses its own algorithms，忱 的 very common that the same query 
produces different results between two engines. Therefore, the 
pattem for an experienced searcher is to try some favor ite search 
engines and pick top responses found by those eng ines. This 
process Îs exactly what metasearch provides 

2. A 9000 overview and selection 
Some metasearch engines offer options for sortÎng the results, 

removing duplicates, ranking the remaining items and listing them 
according to scores. This type of engine is very useful for getting 
an idea of what is available on the Intemet from a variety of sea rch 

engmes 
B. Disadvantages 

1. Small sampling 
One of the down sides of metasearching is the lack of com 

prehensive results. Users may steer clear of metasearch engines 
when thorough research is de剖開d

2. No access to special features of individual e ngines 
Advanced search ing features available in many search engines 

are not recommended when metasearch engines are used. The 
search protocol of metacrawlers is to make the query relat ively 

simple to be executed successfully across the board 
Below are the brieí descriptions of ten major metasearch 

engmes 

Key features 

Ask Jeeves 
http://www.askjeeves.com/ 

1. Besides searching other Intemet resources, Ask Jeeves has its 
own database which Îs built by resea rch staff 
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2. Questions can be typed in plain English. Whole sentence Îs 
allowed, and sometimes it works better than a phrase ar Boolean 
searchi呵 5旬elli呵 check is a l50 avai lable 

How it w。他s

Uses type in a question in pla in English and Ask Jeeves shows a 
list of a few possible answers. After the user selects the best match, 

and clicks (go to) next to the entry, Ask Jeeves responds with one 
web site which should answer the question 

In formatiα、 p rovided in results index screen 

A few entries with drop down choices respectively are returned 

fir駝， and the user has to select one of them to get complete 
information of the site 

Key features 

C4 Cyber 411 
http://www.cyher411.com/ 

L Coverage: Altavista , DejaNews, Exci妞. Galaxy, Goto, Hot
bot, Looksmart, Lycos, Magellan, Northem Light, PlanetSearch, 

Search . com, Thunderstone, Webcrawl缸， What-U-Seek , Yahoo, etc 
16 popular engines are available for searching. A few or all of them 
may be selected 

2. Optìons for customization 
a. Displa y results that are received within (10; 20; 30; 40; 50; 
帥，間; 120 second) ; 

b. Number of co ncurrent conn ections Cl-lO) 
3. Cyber 411 supports many foreign languages 

How it works 

Users may type the query in a single word, strings of words 
enclosed in quotation marks, or using Boolean operators (AND, OR, 

NOT, NEAR) to c(\mbine words and resuhs are ga thered from the 
eng ines selected. Duplicate URLS are removed and all entri es are 
shown at once 

Inform ation provided in results index screen 
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Name of the engine, title and URL 

Key features 

Dogpile 
http:// www. dogpi le.com/ 

2 

1. Coverage: Yaho01 Lycos' A2Z, Excite guide, Go To Com, 
Planetsearch , Thunderstone, What U Seek, Magellan, Lyc帥， Web 
crawler, InfoSeek, Exci峙， Alta Vista, etc. 13 engines are available 

2. Options for customizatìon 
a. Medium to be searched CThe Web; Usenet ; FTP ; News 
wl res; 、Neather; Stock quotes) 

b. waiting time <IQ-60 seconds) 
c. The order of the engines to be examined 

How it works 
1. Users may use Boolean operators CAN D, OR, NEAR, NOT) 

to combine words and phrases. However, NEAR , OR, and NOT 
should be used with caution because many engines do not suppo口
them. Using no connector, AND wi\l be insened 

2. Quotes and parentheses are allowed. For those engines 
which don't support their use, they wi\l be ignored 

Information provided in results index screen 
It depends on individual engines. Some engines display titles 

only ; some have ti tl es, URLs, summari品; some can provide very 
detailed formats such as titles, rating, reviews, URLs, and references 
etc 

Highway 61 
http://www.highway61 .com/ 

Key features 
1. Coverage: Yahoo. Lycos , Webcrawler. lnfoseek and Exci惚，

etc. 5 engines are available 
2. Options for customiza tìon 

a. Search as Boollean (or; and) 
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b. Your patÎence !evel (I 'm a reasonable person ; Hurry up! 
You Joser! P!ease try and make it quick! Time is a relative 
thing; Take you r tÎme! I'm going to bathroom) 

c. How many hits (Lots; Bury me) 
d. Will the armadîllo make it across the road? (1 don't bet 00 

road ki l1 j 1 pray that he does; No, I'm afraid he won't; He 
doesn't stand a chace) 

How it works 
1. Users may type a query with a single word or multiple words 

“QR" is assumed if 00 connector between words “AND" has to be 
chosen from options if all of the terms need 10 be inclllded 

Information provided in results index sc reen 

Name of the engine, title, summary , score (00 a scale of 1曲)
and URL 

Key features 

Inference Find 
http://www. infind.com/ 

1. Coverage: Alta Vista, Exci妞， Infoseek, Lyc凹， Webcrawler, 
Yahoo etc. 6 engines are available 

2. It retrieves the maximum number of results each engine will 
allow, merges the results, removes redundancies, and then groups 
the related items together. It is the only metasearch tool which 
offers “clustering" feature 

3. Option for customization : Max time cl ; 5; 7 ;帥 ;3日 seconds)

4. Searching is also avail able in Gennan and French 
How it works 

Boolean operators “AND" "OR" “NOt" may be used to make 
more exact queries. However, since some eng ines such as Infoseek 
and Yahoo ignore Boolean operators, this function is simetimes 
inconsistent and the accuracy of resuhs cannot be assured 

Information provided in results index screen 
It classifies items into different sites such as commercial sites; 
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educational sÎtes etc 、IVithin eac h site, only titles are 1isted 

Key features 

Mamma 
http://www.mamma.com/ 
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1. Coverage: AltaVista , Excite, Infoseek, Lyc帥， WebCrawler, 
Yahoo, etc. 7 major engÎnes are available 

2. Options for customiza tÎon 
a. Search options (The Web; Usen剖; Newswires; Stock 

symbol; company name; MP3 fil間 picture; sound) 
b. Show summarî es 心; blank) 
c. Search page tîtles (v; blank) 
d. phrase search (v; blank) 

How it works 

1. Common operators (AND; OR; NOT; + ;一 ) can be used 
2. When a particular name is desired, ch∞se the "Phrase 

search" to make the searching more effective. Conducting a 
“Search page titles" is a way of targeting a specific web page. All 
of the operators and “一"“+" signs stiU apply when "title search" 的
selected 

lnformation pro叫ded in results index screen 

The name of the engine; title; score; summary; URL 

Metacrawler 
http://www. metacrawler.com/ 

Key features 

1. Coverage : Lyc帥， lnfoseek, WebCrawler, Excite. AltaVista, 
Yahoo, Thunderstone etc. 7 engines are available 

2.0ptîons for customization (a special software 的 required for 
this purpose ) 

a. Default interface (regular; power; low bandw站出〉
b. Oefault method (a ny ; a ll ; as a phrase) 
c. Results from {everywhere ; No口h America ; Europe ; Asia ; 
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Austral池; South America; Africa; Antaractica; U.s 
EducatÎonal sÎte; U.s. commercial site; U.S.Govt) 

d. Results per source (10; 20; 30) 
e. Results per page (10; 20; 3 日〉
f. Timeout 佑，的; 15; 30; 60 seconds, 2 minutes) 

3. Ranking 
Metacrawler combines and normalîzes the scores given by each 

engine and presents them with the scores of a stanclarclized sca le 
How it works 

1n addition to the basic "any words" “ aB words" and “"' a 
phrase" option丸Ilsers may use a special search syn個x {and;or;not; 
+，一 ) 叩 describe the desired results very specifically 

Information pr。圳 ded ln resutts index screen 

The number of results from each engine Metac rawler contacted 
is displayed first, followed by the display of items. The infonnation 
included in each item is: name of the engine, title, summary, URL, 
rating (on a sca le of 10個 points )

Key features 

Metafind 
http://www.metafind.com/ 

1. Coverage: Alta Vista; Excite; HotB剖; In foseek Planet 
sea rch ;、rVebcraw\er etc. 6 eng iines are available 

2. Options for customÎzation 
a. Wait a maximum of (10; 20; 30; 40; 5 口; 60 seconds) 
b. (50rt by keywords; 00 not sort; Sort by engine; 50rt 

alphabetical; 50rt by doma間 ; Keywords) 
c. Show descriptions (v; blank) 

How it work s 

Users may use ANO, OR, NEAR , NOT , ( ),“" in the search 
When no connector is inserted, ANO is the default one. However, 
among the six engin帥， lnfoseek does not support Boolean operators, 
so results from this engine may not be ve叮 accurate when operators 
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are applîed în the query 
Information provided in results index screen 

The name of the engine j title; summary; URL 

Profusion 
http://profusion . ittc. ukans. edul 

Special features 
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1. Coverage: AltaVista , Infoseek, Open Text, Excite, Lycos, 
、NebCrawler ， HotBot, Magellan, Yahoo, etc. 9 engines are availab le 
However, users have a variety of optÎons (choose best 3 j choose 
fastest 3 j Ch∞se a11, Choose manually) 

2. Options for customÎzalÍon 
a. Search mode (Default j Boolean j phrase) 
b. Search in (The 、Neb; Usnet> 
c. Summary option (with summary ; without summary) 
d. Check hnks (0; 5; 10; 15 ; 20; 25 ; 30; 35; 40; 45; 50) 

(Although “Check links" is one of the options, users are 
advised NOT to take advantage of 叭， because it wiU make 
sea rchiog less efficient) 

How it works 
Boolean operators-And (&) ; OR ( I ) ; NOT <D; NEAR (- ) 

may be used if '宮。olean mode" 的 selected. Either uppercase 
letters or symbols can be used. Since Boolean searching is NOT 
su pported in InfoSeek, magellan, Open Text, Yahoo，忱的 advi間ble

not to choose them when Boolean queries are intended 
Exactmatch phrases may be requested by changing the search 

mode to “Phrase". Double quotes are not needed while doing 
phrase searching 

Inform甜的n provided in results index screen 
Ranking (based 00 a scale of 1.0) ; tit峙 ; URL ; summary (jf 

chosen) 
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Savvy Seareh 
http://williams . cs. colostate edu: 1969 

Key features 

1. Coverage: Alta Vista, CSTR, D叮aNews， Excite, Einet Gal 
a呵， Four 11, FTP Search, lnfoSeek, InReference, Internet Mov間，
Datahase, LinkSt缸， LookUp! Lycos, Megellan, NlightN , Pathfinder, 
Point Search, Shareware.com, Triha l Voice, WebCrawler, Who 
where, Yahoo, YeJlow Pages, etc. 24 engines are available 

2. Options for customization inclucle 
a. Search for documents containing <all query terrns, as a 

phrase; a lJ query terrns; any query term) 
b. Retrieve (10; 20.30; 40; 50> results from each search 

engme 
c. Display results in (brief; norrna l ; verbose) fonnat 
d. Integrate results 

When the option “ Integrate resu lts" 的 selected ， duplicate items 
are eliminated, and results are not separated by search engine. The 
drawback for this selection is the prolonged response time 

3. There are 14 foreign languages available 
How it works 

Although Boolean operators AND, OR are supported, there is 
no need to insert them between words. They will be appl ied 
automatically depending on the selection "all query term" or “any 
query term". If“all query terms, as a phrase" 的 selected ， results in 
which the query terms appear next to each other will be retrieved 
Currently operator “NOT" is not supported 

Information provided in results index screen 

“ Display options" in the customi甜泊。n is a way to tell Savvy 
Search how much informa tÎon you want to be included in the index 
screen 

Brief format-search eng i r峙， title , URL 
Normal format-Author , title, URL, si間， score, date, type, 
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s ummary 

Verbose format- Bas Îd es the înforma tÎo n for n ormal fonnat , 
tîmîng and other searc h e ngîne statÎstîcs are a ll Încluded 
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